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+++ 140mg (+20)=160mg 6/24/78 10:30AM=[0:00] AG 100, FB 100, TG 80, PB 80) -
       alert [0:30] at [1:00] all to ++ or +++. PB [with] active vomiting, then
       excellent., ATS - nausea again. FB nothing below the line at [2:00] +20mg
       (ATS, AG, TG only). Excellent state to ~[4:00] - then slow drop. Evening
       meal tasty, but lightly eaten. Pentagon foot & forehead. Beautiful tactile.
       All around delightful day. Evening [12:00] only a trace - minimal teeth
       clench. Practice in PM for recital.

++  170mg (+40)=160 7/30/78 11:30AM=[0:00](NT 120+40)(CT 80+30)(PB 80+20)
       (FB 120+40) (TG 100+40)(AG 120+40) all supplements at [1:45]). all [with]
       alerts & start ~[0:30] some nausea (CT, ATS, AG.) and rature well developed
       (++ to +++) at [1:00] - supplement at [1:45] - steady plateau to ~[5:00]
       - extremely pleasant and interacting. CT was exceptionally (+++). quiet
       descent through [7:00] - eating was accepted but not rigorous. NT [with]
       nystagmus even at [12:00] - general jaw clenching. Some sleep disturbance.
       AM - NT, CT [with] hangover, FB & PB [with] languidness but reasonably
       active. ATS. normal.

+++ 160mg (in 80+80 regimen) 9/10/78 (AG, TG 80 + 80). 11:25=[0:00] first alert
       [0:30-0:40] no nausea - to + or 1.5 at [1:00] + 80mg each. develop by [2:00]
       to ++, more. hold in excellent +++ to ~[4:30]. then decrease gently and
       slowly - still + AG or at least ± at [11:00]. graceful, close, pleasant day.
       good sleep (pot).

+++ 160mg (in 80+80 regimen) 9/24/78 (AG, TG 80+80; NT 70+70, CT 60+60) - balance
       1hr. CT to ++ rest ~+++ or 2.5. CT & TG talk in sun on lawn. NT some eye
       problems in PM. driving OK, - midnight - well accepted.

+++ 200mg (in 80+120 regimen) 10/8/78 (AG, TG 80+120; MP 80+80) 10:35AM no nausea
       (addin at 1hr). AG slow to develop - still + at [12:00] - absolutely no
       appetite - but tastes excellent. TG [with] intense headache [11:00] - blame
       heat -> cold (sinuses). Next day. AG, TG languid, MP glowing ATS
       introspective; Benita letter. excellent expt. [with] reality complications.

+++ 200mg (in 100+100 regimen 11/12/78) AG 200 TG 200 MP 200, NT 160, CT 140, all
       1/2, 1/2 at[0:50]. 10:50AM=[0:00][0:45] microscopic nausea ATS only, all
       [with] some intox at 1:00 or earlier following alert at [0:30-0:45] - into
       compatible +++ by [2:00]. Time distorted - extremely relaxed - fireplace in
       Doug's room. Excellent window with occasional LSD-like profound, Subtle
       decline around [6:00] - food tastes good at [8:00] but no appetite NT [with]
       negligible eye-legs problem. Drive back at [12:00]. Next day general languid
       except ATS - excellent & active mood. Very successful, balanced experiment.
       AG & MP especially but excellently intoxicated. +++

++  120mg (in 60+60 regimen 2/12/78) (LR at 50+50)(2nd 1/2 at [:40] 10:43=[0:00])-
       [1:30] to a ++ subtly arrived at - tending to go inwards a bit - blend of
       joy and sorrow. some teeth clench - absolutely no appetite [5:15] down to +.
       [8:00] still some shakes that are partially quieted by wine. Reasonably good
       sleep. overall ++

++  120mg (Benita 120mg) 2/26/79 4:07=[0:00] normal chron. to ++ in intensity
       Benita says no more than [with] 100. Decision to join me. Open recounting of
       person turmoils both ways. [7:00] out - no sleep problems. Both [with] some
       teeth clench.


